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Parva ne pereant.

“So the small things may not perish.”
100,000 library items and 800,000 numismatic objects
Hubert Goltzius (1526-1583)
Joannes VVijfius, I. C. Prepositus Donatianus. Brugensis ab Ætis.
Aegidius VVijfius, I. C. & ciuittati Brugensi a consiliis.
Adolphus Mekerchus, I. C. Francianus Penitentiarus a consiliis.
Jacobus Rexaurus, I. C.
Franciscus Nantius, Isabergensis, Flander, I. C.
Alexander Colonnaus, I. C.
Franciscus Balzants.
Laurentius a Villautungio, Bericus, Frater heremitas ordinis S. Augustini.

Eodem anno XIII. Kal. Decembris A.B. VRGIS.

CANDAVI.
Franciscus ab Helaut, Abbas Diu. Petri.
Ioannes Gualterius, Consiliarius Flan.
Marcus Sterckus, Canonicius, & Thefanius Gualterius.
Peter Offerlingus, Medicus.
Ioannes Damaius.
Levanius Theflinus I. C.

ALDERNARDI.
Herodes Ioannis ab Huerne.
Henricus Tafflinus.

AVISTI.
Nicolaus Chumhineus.

TRAEGI ET AD MOSAM.
Adolphus Schumannus, Canonicius.
Grauvus a Mendelshem.

AGIANN.
Ioannes Vlatten, Prepositus Aquigraen.
Screman, Brugensis, & Carpenfis.
Ludovici a Rheinfelden.
Ioannes ab Altenburg, I. C.

DYNOMAGI, frue MARCODVRI.
Seppbertus Bermolt.

COLONIAR AGRIPIN.
Jacobi Gebhardus a Manifel, Archiepis.
Copus Coloniensis. S.R.Imp. per Itali.
Abbas VVelihaile & Engern.

Ambrosio Flaminius, Patricius Coloniensis.

CHRISTIANUS ELTHAI, V. Iuris Doctor.
Georgius Caflander.
Fridericus Firmus Carolaonis, Hispanus.
Cyriacus Volmo, Poeta.
Pantheleus Gradling, Doctor Theologus.
Erasmus Schenck, Herboldinius.

BONNAE.
Rudolphus Spuler, Medicine Doctor.

ANTVRACI.
Wolfgangus & Spender.
Lutfordus Salingus.

CONFLUVIUS.
Willelmus Halber, ab Fargern, Ioan.
Hi tenus Balduino Confluenz. & Cont.
mentador Coloniz Agrippin.

ALBERTUS REIPRGER.
Mauroius Thumel.

BODORIGAE.
Philippus ab Ecke, Parratus Bodoriz.
Gottchelus Vonder.

RACCHARACI.
Othmarus Vieling, Iuris V. Doctor.

BINGI.
Chroonraus Dhemer.

MAGNITIAE.
Daniel Brendel ab Homburg, Archiepis.
Peopus Magnan. S. R. I. per German.
Arnolds a Buchelso, Scholaster Magn.
tus, & Archiendarius Leodi.
Noah Fridericus a Drachenfeld.
Stephanus Leebau, Canonicius D. Ste.
Ioannes V Walch.

Georgius V Valch.
Laurentius Faulius.
Nicolaus Grauer.
Ioannes Freunlertz, Myropola.

FRANCORDIAE.
Hieronymus Zumam, Iuris V. Doctor.
Richardus Monsarius, Angius.
Caspar Medler, Iuris V. Licentatius.
Theobaldus V Veled.

ASSIBRIG.
Henricus Zalbinger.

HERBIPOLI.
Fridericus a Winsberg, Episcopus Her.
pole.

Lituriae Torreintius, Archidiaconus.

Brabantiae.

Ambaldus ab Vachtendunck, Canoni.
Cus S. Bartholomew.

Philibertus Vindius, Canonicius.

Caroli Langius, Canonicius.

Dominicus Lampionius, Brugensis, Episc.
opo Leoliden ab Epifulis.

Lambertus Lombardus, Philosophus, & Poetor.

Treviris.

Ioannes a Leyhen, Archiepisopus Trey.
plet per Galliam & Regnum Arde.
ente Cancellariis.

Eberhardus, Comes a Manderfich, &
Blankenhein, Archidiaconus Trevi.
renis & Beufriden.

Ioannes Metzenhausen.

Rodus ab Harberfein.

Ioannes Scherzius, Patentius Treuren.

Lutken Zwachpurger, Iuris V. Doctor.

LUTZENBURGI.
Alberthus, Baro ab Eyzing.

Borvidus Remschmeuer.

MAYERI.
Vincentius Ambillonius, I. C.

Claudius Quillerus.

CAMERICI.

Maximiliani a Bergis, Episcopus, &
Dux Cameracens.

Lutus Pieters, Medicine Doctor.

BAYACI.

Simon Tambletius.

VALENCIENS.

Iacobus Doueremannus, I. C.

Nicolaus Vianius.

BOSIVTI.

Ioannes ab Henin, Dzs a Roffius, Supre.
num Praepositus Stapulo Imp.

MONTBVYSS HANNONIAE.

Senatus Nobellerius, V. Iuris Doctor.

TORNACI.

Ludovici de Bononia, Canonicius Dzus.

Virginius.

Laurentius de Pruez, Canonicius Dzus.

Virginius.

AEgion Iolyius.

INSULIS FLANDRiae.

Aegius ab Buskeky, Ferdinandi Impera.
toris epst Solimannus Turcalar Im.
peratorem Orator.

Alexander de Blaq, Dzs a Meurcy.

Ioannes Baretus, Praziter Rationibus.

Philippus Regis.

Franciscus de Baudemers.

IPRAE.

Gillenus Curtius, Rationibus Flandrii.
bper agnum Ipsenfein Praefatus.

Ioannes a Lichterveld, Dominus a Beurrauer.

Michael Henenmanus.

Baldwinus Verhennus.

MIDDELVIUS ZELANDIAE.

Matthias Gallomantus, Abbas Diu.

Martini.

Baptista Faolus.

BERGISAD ZOMM.

Ioannes Marchio a Bergis, Comes in.

Valleihein, Baro a Vehele.

VWilmhus Rousius, Iuutor.

BREDAE.

VWilmhus a Vaffius, Princeps Aurang.

Comes a Catenenbogen, Vien.

Lucztenburgia & Diez, Dzs a Breda.

Hareus Thoma Vincinido de Bonen.

ni, Pfitzis Itali.

BUSSOYCS.

Ioannes Thomas.

Thielmannus VValtsem.

BOMME.

Arnoldus Landersfort.

DORDRACI.

Rainoldus ab Ladingen.

Tobias Schelander.

RORFODAMI.

Idas Bramesheim, I. C.

DELPHIS.

Timothaus Merdung.

HAGAE COMITI.

Spernder Horgenius, Dzs a Ofelweis.

Geroldus Iongius, Dzs a Barwyck, a

tionibus Hollandic.

Florentius Reonalius, Canonicius Vit.

iae iij

(continus. A. R.
Grants Awarded

*For preservation re-housing and collections survey*

-- $5,000 award from the Bay and Paul Foundations, New York City, June 2012
-- $6,000 award from National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH), Dec. 2012
Catalog re-housing, initiate survey database

Before

After

Rare, unbound, auction catalogs before and after re-housing.
Foundation History

The programs of the Foundation reflect the interests and patronage of its founders, Gladys Krieble Delmas and Jean Paul Delmas. Gladys Krieble Delmas grew up in an academic family and studied at Vassar College, the Sorbonne, and Cambridge University. She worked as a journalist, broadcasting on French national radio, serving as literary editor for *Presses de la Cité*, and publishing in American journals and newspapers. Throughout her life she retained a lively interest in belles lettres, art criticism, and political analysis. Jean Paul Delmas, a graduate of French schools including the Paris Conservatory, was a successful publisher and businessman. An ardent reader and a talented linguist, he commanded five European languages and studied Japanese. Many aspects of the humanities and performing arts interested him; music and dance were his great enthusiasms.

Together Gladys Krieble and Jean Paul Delmas assembled a small but select rare book collection and a choice collection of modern art, mostly from artists they knew personally. Patrons of New York’s premier museums, they also frequented the ballet and concerts of early and modern music. Concerned generally with encouraging excellence in scholarship and the arts, they were particularly interested in wide access to research library collections, the quality of dance performance, and the study and performance of early music.

Gladys Krieble and Jean Paul Delmas were devoted to two cities: New York and Venice. They shared the belief that New York’s status as an artistic center is essential to its spirit and critical to its economic vitality. In Venice, they supported numerous projects of restoration. To encourage an intellectual interest in the city, Gladys Krieble Delmas established The Gladys Krieble Delmas Foundation in 1976 and inaugurated programs of annual grants for United States and Commonwealth scholars studying Venetian history and civilization. With contributions from the estates of Jean Paul Delmas in 1988 and Gladys Krieble Delmas in 1991, the Foundation, in addition to continuing the program for scholars in Venice, now recognizes and supports the major interests of the donors’ lives: the humanities, research libraries, and the performing arts in New York City.
Edward T. Newell hoard notebook, circa 1939

Newell, Edward Theodore, 1886-1941

Publication Statement

Publisher: American Numismatic Society
Publication Place: New York (N.Y.)
Donum: http://numismatics.org/library/11

Abstract

Notebook of handwritten notes on ancient Greek coin hoards, including Aleppo, 1893; Afûn Kara Hissar, Arpagot, 1918; Adrianople; Asia Minor, 1929; Babylon, 1900; Byblus, 1921; Chalcis, 1935; Chalcidice (Olympos?); Demanhour, 1900; Epidaurus, 1903; Gebal (Byblus), 1921; Homs, 1934; Homs, 1927; Khorsabad; Mesopotamia (Dunne); Nicomedia (probably Thessalian hoard); Tell Halaf, 1911; Thessalian, 1938. Also, one loose sheet of Pera Palace Hotel (Constantinople) letterhead containing four pages of notes labeled "Antioch Hoard."
Edward T. Newell hoard notebook, circa 1939
Newell, Edward Theodore, 1886-1941

Publication Statement
Publisher: American Numismatic Society
Publication Place: New York (N.Y.)
Donum: http://numismatics.org/library/1

Abstract
Notebook of handwritten notes on ancient Greek coin hoards, including Aleppo, 1893; Attun Kara Hisar, Arpagon, 1918; Adrianople; Asia Minor, 1929; Babylon, 1900; Byblus, 1931; Chalcis, 1935; Chalcidice (Olympus?); Demanhour, 1900; Epidaurus, 1903; Gebel (Byblus), 1931; Homs, 1934; Homs, 1927; Khorsabad; Mesopotamia (Dunne); Nicomedia (probably Thessalian hoard); Tel Halaf, 1911; Thessalian, 1938. Also, one loose sheet of Pera Palace Hotel (Constantinople) letterhead containing four pages of notes labeled "Antioch" Hoard.
Abstract

Notebook of handwritten notes on ancient Greek coin hoards, including Aleppo, 1893; Afyun Kara Hisar, Arpagoi, 1918; Adianopolis; Asia Minor, 1929; Babylon, 1900; Byblos, 1931; Chalcis, 1935; Chalcidice (Olynthus?); Damaicur, 1900; Epidaurus, 1903; Gebel (Byblos), 1931; Homs, 1934; Homs, 1927; Khorsabad; Mesopotamia (Dunne); Nicomedia (probably Thessalian hoard); Tell Halaf, 1911; Thessalian, 1938. Also, one loose sheet of Pera Palace Hotel (Constantinople) letterhead containing four pages of notes labeled "Antioch" Hoard.
Edward T. Newell hoard notebook, circa 1939
Newell, Edward Theodore, 1886-1941

Publication Statement
Publisher: American Numismatic Society
Publication Place: New York (N.Y.)
Donum: http://numismatics.org/library/11

Abstract
Notebook of handwritten notes on ancient Greek coin hoards, including Aleppo, 1893; Afion Kara Hissar, Arpajot, 1918; Adrianople; Asia Minor, 1929; Babylon, 1900; Byblus, 1931; Chalcis, 1935; Chalkidice (Olynthus?); Demanthur, 1900; Epidauros, 1903; Gebal (Byblus), 1931; Homs, 1934; Home, 1927; Khorsabad; Mespopotamia (Dunne); Nicomedia (probably Thessalian hoard); Tell Halaf, 1911; Thessalian, 1938. Also, one loose sheet of Pera Palace Hotel (Constantinople) letterhead containing four pages of notes labeled "Antioch" Hoard.
Silver Tetradrachm, Pergamum. 1944.100.31389

Physical Description
- Axis: 12
- Weight: 17.07

Typological Description
- Object Type: Coin
- Denomination: Tetradrachm
- Material: Silver
- Obverse Deity: Herakles
- Reverse Deity: Zeus
- Geographic Mint: Pergamum
- Region: Mysia
- Authority Dynasty: Macedon
- Portrait: Aelexander III

References
- Reference: MN.17:H-19
- Citation: MN.17

Findspot Description
- Findspot: Northwestern Asia Minor, 1929 (IGCH 1370)
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Advantages of different grant funding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Government Agencies</th>
<th>Private Foundations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Larger sums available</td>
<td>Easier application process, faster notification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedback offered on rejected applications (New York State)</td>
<td>Easier follow-up reporting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application process workshops available (METRO)</td>
<td>Multiple deadlines (sometimes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samples of successfully funded applications available on website</td>
<td>No online profile to regularly maintain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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